Accessing reading lists

Reading lists are available via Moodle.

From Moodle, you can edit and maintain a reading list for the term a unit is offered.

Reading lists will be available six weeks before the start of term for:

- units which had a list in a previous term/s – the last term’s reading list will be ‘rolled over’ for the new term.

- units which have digitised readings (formerly Course Resources Online (CRO)).

There is an E-READING LISTS block at the bottom of the left menu in all Moodle units:
If your unit has a reading list, the **E-READING LISTS** block will contain a link to the reading list:
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Click on the link to access the unit’s reading list.

If your unit does not have a reading list, the **E-READING LISTS** block will look like this:
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**Please note**
If your unit doesn’t have existing reading list, you can create one.
(See the [Creating a reading list guide.](#))